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My darling[,] O my own Darling 
       How I do love you!  Darling your letter tonight was lovely.  You do indeed let me see 
more[,] Effie Darling[,] than you did at first and how glad it makes me when you call me ‘darling’ 
& make a fuss over me.  First let me set your mind at rest.  The stamp you enclosed was not 
required and I return it.  I don’t know how close it came to requiring two stamps.  All I know is it 
didn’t require them.  And I am so sorry [Harry drew a rectangle at this point that takes up the 
center space of the last four lines on this page] about the package.  Let me know how much you 
had to pay.  Ten cents would be double postage.  I clean forgot the note when I changed up my 
mind & sent the thing by mail instead of by express_  I will send off my letters after this at 8 
a.m. & then you will be sure of them in the morning & will always get one off at 8 am on Friday.  
Let me have the postmarks for a while.  I can get things straight best in that way.  There are 
several mails a day from here to N.Y. & they go at the most curious times.  I think the letter I 
put in here in the 8 am leaves L. at 3:30 p.m. & I havent any 5 P.M. mail my list at all.  The thing 
will straighten out pretty soon.  Darling I am so sorry you weren’t rewarded on Sunday but Effie 
mine I did every bit I could[,] every bit, & I don’t think you will miss again if you go on Sunday.  
This letter you will get on Saturday & the one I shall write tomorrow night will reach you on 
Sunday _  I told you last night about Dr Smart & didn’t hold back that information because it 
wasn’t all pleasant[,] Darling[,] for I know you wouldn’t have me but because I wanted to be 
sure & I got it from Miss Elder only a day or so ago.  He hadn’t said a word to me about it except 
this on Saturday.  He had forgotten to attend to something for me & he said if I would forgive 
him he would call it square with my account.  He said that as he was taking me over to show me 
his new machine shop & was in the best of humor.  When I first saw him was on Thursday 
morning in Faculty meeting.  I went in after most of them were in but before roll call.  He was 
talking & stopped[,] jumped up[,] shook hands & seemed as smiling as a basket of chips & has 
been so ever since.  I don’t think that there is anything at all the matter & I feel sure as I wrote 
last night that my staying away hasn’t done any harm at all_  I ought to have been here & 
should have been here if I were a single man but as it is I am glad I wasn’t here & glad that I 
stayed.  I don’t know what is the matter with me but last few days I have had a good deal of the 
sort of pain I stopped at your house with the camphor & last night after I had undressed & 
gotten into my night gown & was getting the bed open, I felt suddenly a sort of nervous chill.  I 
wasn’t a bit cold & I got in bed at once & then had several little shakes but my skin wasn’t cold 
at all.  It was hot & dry.  I didn’t feel cold but this little shiver ran over me if I would only run my 
foot out into a cool place.  I don’t see how there can be anything the matter with me & will 
watch very carefully & if there is will see a doctor about it.  Don’t worry about me darling till 
you get my next letter.  If I have any thing like the shiver I had last night again I will let you 
know.  I don’t see how there can be anything the matter.  I haven’t had any cold yet.  You 
remember how much I had last year in the fall.  I am glad that you are getting over the worst 
pain of our separation. You mustn’t grieve over it for it can’t be helped[,] not only because of 
those around but for your own sake.  I think I am much better than I was last year.  I want you 
dreadfully but I don’t feel as utterly forlorn as I did then & can take a strong interest in the 
things immediately around me _  I don’t think I look woebegone.  I may but I don’t think I do for 



I dont feel woebegone.  I have lost more than I had last year but your lovely letters are such a 
help & blessing & to have them every day & not have to wait sometimes three days for them us 
such a  happiness that it keeps me up in spite of the great loss.  To be sure I cant see you & 
touch you but I know so much more now than I ever knew before last Summer.  I will set your 
mind at rest Darling.  I dont any longer connect you with the Charlotte Corday picture and the 
thing looks lovely in its frame_  I feel quite set up in the picture way_   
       Your account of Fritz was capital.  I wish I had him out here.  He would enjoy it too for 
he should catch all my cats for me and rabbits & squirrels too & what walks he would have & 
without any strap to bother him_  He would enjoy it so.  Don’ you think[?]  I had better bring 
him with me after Christmas.  I haven’t received his picture yet & you dont speak of sending me 
one.  Wont you let me have one?  I thought it was a sort of understanding that I was to have 
one, or have you felt too bunged up to attend to it.  Do I understand that Mrs. Van V. wants to 
come back for the winter?  If so it will pretty nearly fill the house up wont it.  I hope that the 
house will be full for it will be such a comfort to Mamma if she feels that it is full_  I suppose 
that Maggie will have a domestic nurse or governess or some such thing to take care of the 
youngster or is he old enough without that?  Now you will think I haven’t told you much about 
myself__  Yesterday the botany class met for the first time[,] the freshman botany class[,] and I 
found 22 of them in attendance tho the roll that Miss Schumaker got from Miss Elder called for 
only twelve_  My zoology class met at the same time.  I told the zoologists to wait for half an 
hour and then I went into the freshmen.  They were all ready for work but Miss S. hadnt turned 
up yet[,] was about fifteen minutes late.  She isn’t much good I fear & I guess that Barnes 
freshman class will have to suffer this year for I have the zoology class at the same time & 
intend to keep it at the same time & to give them my first care & attention.  Miss [S] is utterly 
green.  Perhaps she will do better when she knows the ropes a little better.  I left her to employ 
them awhile & then went to see to the sophomores.  I hadn’t anything for them to study so I 
unloaded a lecture to them.  That is the way I do when I get in a pinch & I find that I can keep 
their attention better if I speak wholly extempore than if I have ground the thing down before 
hand.  Tomorrow they both come again & and I hope that Miss S. will do better.  Monday[,] 
Wednesday & Friday’s are to be my easy days & [ill.] Tuesday & Thursday my busy days.  I shall 
have nothing at all on the afternoons of Monday[,] Wednesday and Friday all this term.  I 
believe this does not quite agree with what I told you before but there has been a slight change 
in the program_  My piano hasn’t come yet.  It will be here some day this week I guess but I 
don’t know just when.  Barnes is busy at home packing up & I don’t see him but we converse 
every now & then by telephone.  Now Darling I must leave you.  Perhaps I shall get time for 
more by & by or in the morning a sheet.  With fondest love my own Darling Effie from your own 
            Harry_ 
 
                                                                                                              Thursday morning 
 
My darling Effie[,] my own Darling 
 
      Only a word or two now.  I didn’t have any thing like the shiver of night before last again 
last night & I guess that the other thing was just a little shiver from some sudden draught of air 
that I didn’t notice.  So don’t worry about it until there seems to be some thing the matter_  I 



feel splendidly this morning & must go off to the mill at once.  It is now 7:45.  Goodbye with 
love & kisses for my darling from your own boy 
         Harry__ 


